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mia, with their Dimenſions and Ornas 
ments: To diſcourſe of the ſeveral Orders of Co- 
lumns, of the Tuſcan, Dorick, Tonick, Corinthian, and 
Compoſit,.” with the proper Inrichments of their Ca- 
pitals, Free xe and Corniſh, were to tranſcribe a Folio 
from Vitruvius and others; and but miſpend the 
Readers and Writers time, ſince we live in an Age 
and Country, Where all the Arts belonging to Ar- 
chirecture ate fo well known and practiſed: And 
f yet at the fame time and place to write an Apolo- 
'gy for the Artiſt, may ſeem a greater trifling; In a 
time when ſince theGreczangreatnels their Arts were 
5 bY TR. 
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2 A Apology for the Builder. 

the City. 

never better performed. In a place where Buil- 
dings are generally ſo well finiſh'd, that almoſt 
every Houle is a little Book of Architecture; and 
as the ancient Artiſts made Athens and the reſt of 
their Cities famous by their Buildings,and till pre- 
ſerve the Memory of the Places by the Ruins of 
their excellent Arts; ſothe Artiſts of this Age have 
already made the City of London the Metropolis of 
Europe, and if it be compared for the number of 
good Houſes, for its many and large Piazzas, for 
its richneſs of Inhabitants, it muſt be allowed the 
largeſt, beſt built, and richeſt City in the world. 
But ſuch is the misfortune of Greatneſs to be enz 
vied. The Citizens, nay, the whole Nation is aſto- 
niſhed at the flouriſhing condition of this Metro- 
polis, to ſee eyery year a new Town added to the 
old one; and like men affrighted are troubled with 
miſapprehenfions, & eaſily impoſed on by the falſe 
ſuggeſtions of thoſe that envy ber Grandeur, & are 
angry with the Builders for making her ſo great. 

The Citizens are afraid that- the Building of 
new Houſes will leſſen the Rent and Trade of 

— 

The Country Gentleman is troubled at the new 
Buildings, for fear they ſhould draw away their 
Inhabitants, and depopulate the Country, and 
they want Tenants for their Land. And both 
agree, that the encreaſe of Building is prejudicial 

Ly to 4 A 



from the Rickets, fancying the. City to be tb + | ; Z 4 
Head of the Nation, and that it will grow tod 53 

big for the Body. — 2.4 

This is the Charge that is laid on the Builders : 
Therefore the deſign of this Diſcourſe is to anſwer 
theſe Aſperſions, to remove theſe fears and falſe 
conceptions, by confuting theſe Popular Errors, 
and ſhewing that the Builder ought ro be encou- 
raged in all Nations as the chief Promoter of their 
Welfare. 

This is doe by ſhewing the Cauſe of the in- 
creaſe of Building, & the Efects; as the relate to 

1 the (GL to the. Conntry, and to the Government. | 

Of the Cauſe. 

"HE Cauſe of the Increaſe of Building is 
from the natural Increaſe of Mankind, that 

| there is more born than die. From the firſt 
Bleſſing of the Creation, Increaſe and mulciply, in a 
good Government, where Property is well ſecured: 
There are three things that man by nature is un- 

der a neceſſity to take care of, to provide food for. 
himſelf, Claths and a Houſe. For the firſt, all the * 

0 



1 Apology for the Builder: 
of Creation as well as man is under that neceſſity 
to take care of: For life cannot be maintained 
without food. W020 id a 

The ſecond belongs only to toman, ** it is a que- 
ſtion by ſome, whether it is required of him by na- 
ture, or cuſtom, becauſe in ane (and 

| thoſecold) men go naked. . 
But as to the laF, it is ak certain, that Man is 

forced to Build by nature; as all thoſe Creatures 
are, whole young are born ſo weak (like the off- 
ſpring of Mankind), that they require ſome time 
for ſtrength after their birth, to follow their Pax 
rents, or feed themſelves. Thas the Rabbir, the Fox 
and Lyon make themſelves Burrows,Kennels,and 
Dens to bring forth, and ſhelter their young ; but 
the Mare, Cow, Sheep, ec. bring forth in the o- 
pen held, becauſe their young are able to follow 
them as ſoon as folded. 

So that the natural cauſe of W a Houſe, 
is to provide a ſhelter for their young ; and if we 
examine man in his Natural condition without 
Arts, his Tenement differs little from the reſt of 
Natures Herd: The Fox's Kennel though not ſo 
large, being a leſſer creature, may yet for its con» 
rrivance in its fe veral apartments be compared with 
any of his Cottages: Earthen walls, and covering, 
are the manner of both their Buildings, and the 
Furniture of both their Houſes alike: Now as the 

Rabbits 
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Rabbits increaſe, new Burrows are made, and the 
Boundaries of che Warren are enlarged. So it is 
with Man, 8 new Houſes are built, 
and his Town made bigger. = 
When Mankind is civilized, inſtructed wich 

Arts, and under good Government, every man 
doth not dreſs. bis own Meat, make his own 
Clothes, nor bwld his own Ebouſe... He enjoys pro- 

of Land and Goods, which he or his Ance- 
Norsk by their Arts and Induſtry gained. [Theſe Poſ- 
ſeſſions make the difference among men of rich 
and poor. The rich are fed, clothed, ind houſed 
by 1 the labour of other men, but the poor by their 
own, and the Goods made by this labour are the 
rents of the rich mens Land (for to be well fed, 
well clothed, and well' lodged, without labour 
either of body or mind, is the true definition of a 
rich man.) 442 
No 25 men differ 1 in — Hides, fa they differ in 
their manner of living. The rich have variety of 
Diſhes, ſeveral ſuits of Clothes, and larger 
Houſes ; ; and as their riches increaſe, ſo doth 
their Wants. 
For Trade is 3 elſe "oy the making 

and ſelling all ſorts of Commodities to ſupply 
thoſe wants. And there are more'hands imploy- 
ed to e things neceſſary to make up the 
en diſtinctions of men; things that 3 

e 
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the cafe, pleaſure and pomp of life, than to ſupply 
the firſt natural neceſſities from hunger, cold, and a 
boule only to ſhelter their young. Now the Trader 
takes care from time to time, to provide a ſufficient 
quantity of all ſorts of Goods for mans occaſions, 
which he finds out by the Market: That is, By the 
quick ſelling. of the Commodities, that are made 
ready to be ſold. And as there are Butchers, Brew- 
ers and Cooks, Drapers, Mergers and Taylors, and 
a hundred more, that furniſh him with food and 
cloches; ſo there are Brieklayers, Carpenters, Play- 
ſterers, and many more Traders, that build houſes 
for him; and they make houſes of the firſt, fecond, 
and third rate of building, in propottion to the in- 

creaſe ofthe ſeveral degrees of men, which they find 
out by the Market, that is, by letting of houſesalrea- 
dy built: ſo that if it were throughly believed, that 
Mankind doth naturally increaſe; this Miracle of 
che great increaſe of Houſes would ceaſe: lt is 
therefore neceſſary to ſhe w, that man doth natural- 
ly increaſe. | 8 3 

This may be ſufficiently proved by Sacred 
Hiſtory, That the World was firſt peopled by 
the increaſe from Adam and Eve; and after the de- 
juge, repeopled by Noah & his Sons,Shem, Ham, and 
Japhet. That the Jews began from the ſingle ſtock 
of Abraham by Iſaac, and ſo from Jacob; and when 
Moſes numbred them, which was not long — 
9 | o 
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An A pology for the Bullder * 7 

of time (being computed to be about Two hun⸗ 
dred and ſixty years from Jacob) they were above 
Six hundred thouſand fighting men, reckoning 
only from Twenty years old and upward, be- 
ſides Women and Children. And when num 

bred by David, which was about four hundred 
and fifty years after, they were grown a very 
great Nation, being Thirteen hundred thouſand 
fighting men of Judah and 1/rael. | 

But the late Lord Chief Juſtice Hales in his 
Diſcourſe on this Subject, was not contented to 
rely wholly on Arguments from Authority of 
of Holy Writ, and therefore takes other To- 
picks to confirm the relation of Moſes concerns 

ing the beginning of the World, and che Peos 
pleing of it by a natural increaſe. = 
I. From the Novi of tun, That no Au- 

thentick Hiſtory is Older than four chonfand 
years, and none. ſo old as Moſes of the Beginning 

1 . 1 

of the World. 

IT. From the Chronological Account of Times, That 

te, e Egyptian, and. Grecian Accounts are 
ro be found out in what year of the World they 4 
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| F 8A Apology for the Builder. 
in III. From the beginning of the aucient Kings 

doms, That Rome was built by Romulus in 
the Seventh Olympiad, the Aſſyrian Monarchy be- 
gan by Cy us in 55 Olympiad, and the Grecian by. 
Alexander in 111. | 

IV. From the firſt invention of Arts, That 
the times of the firſt invention of Husbandry and |} 
making of Wine are as well known, as the later 
Inventions of Gun- powder and Printing. 

V. From the begining of Religions, That the 
time of the {nauguration of the Heathen Deities: 
are known; As when that Jupiter, Bacchus, Ceres 
and' Eſculius, and che reſt of them were i 
but men of great 'renown, and for their Go. 
Deeds after their death worſhipped; As well as 
when Moſes, our Saviour, and Mahomet were 
born. 5 I : ys | 

VI Frm the as of Himdne Native; 
but how far. that may "EY true, I leave t to —é 
inquiry. 

VII. From the begiming of the Paths RM | 
or the firſt Planters _ Continents and Hlands 
of the World; that Helen gave denomination ro. 
the Grecians called Helleniſta, Pelaſgus to the Pelaſgi, 

CEE; n een 



Latinus to the Latins, and the place called Latium, 
Ttalus to the Italians, and Itah is as much to be be- 
lieved, as that the Exgliſh gave name to New- 
England i in America, and 28 Names of the Towns 
there, London and New- York. 

vu. From the gradual increaſe e 1 Maikied; That 
conſidering the time of his firſt Procreation, which 
is agreed to be about 15 or 16 years, to the 
time he gives over, which is about fixty : It 
cannot be otherwiſe believed, but that in che ſpace 
of five and forty years he muſt produce a nume- 

. rous off- ſpring : And it is no wonder amongſt 
us; For a perſon to live to fee ſome hundreds 
deſcended from his loyns.: | 
Afterwards he comes to a Particular Obſer- 

vation of the Increaſe of England by comparing 
the preſent State of it with the Survey ſet down 
in the Doomſday- Book, and makes an Inſtance 
in — he, by which it appeareth, thar 
the Inhabitants of that County ſince that time 
are greatly increaſed. And Liſt of all, he argu- 
eth the 7 of Lace from the "Dills of 
Moptalt 0 

Theſe are 57h Arguments of ths EP Lord | 
Chief Juſtice Hales, to prove that Mankind 
Wy increaſeth, ef which he diſcourferh ar 

B 2 large 
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% An Apology for the Builder. 
} #4 5 Jarge in his Book of the Origination of Man- 
And, and therein. anſwereth all the Objections 
N che contrary. And becauſe theſe two laſt 
FS Arguments from the Survey of the Doomſday 

Book, and Bills of Mortality, carry with them 
the oreateſt Force ; for they beſt diſcover the 
matter. of Fact as to our own Nation. I have 
therefore made it my buſineſs to make a ſcruti- 
ny into the truth of them: As to the firſt, it is 
caſie to make it appear that there is thirty times 
more People in England than they were in Wil- 
liam the Conqueror's time, when the Survey Was 
taken. And as to the latter, I ſhall have occaſion | 
to diſcourle of at large hereafter. be Hd og ot 
And if it were neceſſary to uſe any further A5. 
guments for the Proof of this Matter, they would 
plainly appear by comparing ancient Hiſtories 
with Modern, in the Deſcriptions they give 
of the Countries. As to the Great Woods, the 
many little Governments, and the manner of the 
Peoples living without Arts: But not to wander 
over many Countries, and among ſeveral His 
ſtorians ; I. will onl take the ſhort Deſcription 
that Cir giveth of our own, to ſhew how it 
differs from what it now is. 

He ſays, That the inner part of Britany is in- 
4 Fe by ſuch as Memory recordeth to be 
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As Apolig) for the Builder. nf 
ce horn in the Iſland : And the Maritime Coaſt by 
ee ſuch as came out of Belgia, either to make In- 
« curſions or Invaſions, and after the War was 
© ended they continued in the Poſſeſſions they 
e had gained, and were called by the name of 
ce the Cities from whence they came. It is true, 
he ſaith, The Country is very Populous, and 
ell inhabited, wich Houſes like unto them in 
&* Gallia: But that muſt be underftood as other 
Countries of Europe were then. It appears, that 
in England there 'were many Governments 
and little Colonies of People, for he reckons 
ec four Kings in the County of Kent, beſides ſome 
ec little States. And he ſays, © Moſtofthe Inland 
ee people ſow no Corn, but live on Milk and 
« Fleſh, clothed with skins, and having their 
ce Faces painted with a blew colour, to the end 
ce they might ſeem more terrible in fight. The 
© Biitans Towns, he ſays, is a place ditched about 
« to make a ſhelter for themſelves and Cattle. 
And their manner of fighting, was by making 
« ſadden Excurſions out of the Woods, and then 
< retiring into them for ſhelter. © All which De- 
ſcriptions ſhew the Country was not ſo populous - oY wal FA * 

Por where there are great Woods, there is not 
room for Paſture or Corn, to feed Mankind? 

Be⸗ 
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n Apology for the Builder, 13 
_ "Beſides, without Arts, 4 great number of People 
mm live together; the Earth by the Ars of Hus- 
bandry produceth ten times more food than it can 
naturally. And neither can there be any great 
Cities, tos the Inhabitants have nothing to ex- 
change for their food, for it is the Arts of the City 
which are paid for the proviſions of the Coun- — AT us 

To conclude, nothing is ſo plain from ancient 
Hiſtory, as that Aſia was firſt peopled.and (accor- 
ding to the Deſcription of Hoſes) began about 
Babylon: And as Mankind increaſed, and the 
Country filled with Iahabitants; Arts were in- 
vented, and they poſſeſt more ground, 'till they 

| fpread themſelves into Egypt, and ſo oyer Africa, 
| and from thence into Greece; over*Exrope ; and 
| now Europe being full, their warm begins to 
| SONG _ © © a 
| And alf che atieient Deſcriptions of the 
| Countries of Fujope; in the times of the Ro» 

man Greatneſs, are juſt ſuch as are now given 
of America, and differs vaſtly from what they are 
now, in the number of Cities, Towns, and Arts 

* 

33 1 et 
* 

2 ——— OO 
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F 
| For were America ſo well peopled as 

Europe is, thoſe great Countries that are 
poſſeſt there by the Spaniards, French, Dutch and 



14 An Apology for the Builler. 
Egl/h, ſome of them bigger than their own 
Countries in Europe, could not be ſo quietly held, 
and injoyed by not a hundredth part of the Peo- 
ple of theit own Count). 
And alchougli the valour of the Roman Soul- 
diers, and their affected Bravery (grown as it were 
a faſhion, and a popular Emulation) conduced 
much to the greatneſs of the Roman Empire; yet 
nothing promoted its ſucceſs ſo much, and gave 
it ſuch large extent as the Infancy of Europe at 
that time, being thinly inhabited with People with. 
out Arts, and full of little Monarchies and States. 
For had it not been ſo, Ceſar could never have 
oyer-run Gallia, Belgia, Britam, and ſome part 
of Germany, and kept them in ſubjection wich 
only ten Legions. of Souldiers, - which Was but 

fifty thouſand men; for we have ſeen within 
thele late years much greater Armies in Belgia a- 

lone; that is, within the Seventeen Provinces, and 
amongſt them men not inferior either in courage 
or skill in War, and yet have not wholly ſubdu- 
ed one Province. And perhaps had theſe Forces 
at the ſame time been ſent into America, they 

7 

might have extended cheir Conqueſt; over as 
much ground, and over as many Peqple as Ceſar 
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As Apology for the Builder. 13 
Nor was England ſo populous then as now it 

is; For had it been, (æſar would never at firſt 
have ventured to invade it with two Legions ; 
and at the ſecond time when he deſigned a full 
conqueſt brought over with him but five Le- 
gions, that is but five and twenty . thouſand 
men. 1 

For although ſome may think from the 
great Armies we read of; near two Millions 
of men under Cyrus and Xerxes in Aſia; and of vaſt 
ſwarms of the Goths and Vandals in Europe, in 
their Invaſions under King Attila and others, 
that the world was more populous than now, 
becauſe we hear of no ſuch numbers of late; 
yet if it be conſidered, it demonſtrates only He 
manner of their fighting, and the infancy of the world; 
The want of People, and Arts, rather than that it 

For the Gentiles Armies were made up after 
the manner of the Jews, by taking all that were 
able to bear Arms, reckoning from about twenty 
years old to ſixty. For when Ceſar had ſlain the 
Army of the Neri, being about 50000 men, (a 
valiant people, one of the Seventeen Provinces); 
the old Men and Women Petitioning for mer- 
cy, declared that there was not 500 men leſt in 

the whole Nation, that were able to bear Arps. 
Ws GC And 



is An vlg for'rhe Builder. 
„ Afid if che Kg of Eigland ſhould reckon 
Ii Arm after this matimer); of his eight Million 
of Subjects (as they are cornprited to be) there 
could Ber be leſs than three Millions that were 
able to bear Arms, Which would be a greater 
Army than ever we read of; which mult ſlie ww 
that the World was thin of People ; ; ſince the 772 
rian Empire, the oldeſt, and therefore moſt po- 
pulous, did never raiſe 10 great a number. ä 
And thoſe great Numbers ſhew chat they 

wantell Arts; ; for we read that the Atheniins, a 
ſmall; but learned People, baffled and deſtroyed 
— he g reat Army of Xerxes, reckoned by ſome 
poo hundred thouſand men; and 

et lick r mw. 2 ſmall number of Skilful and 
Mkt Gre | Tibdaed the then inhabired 

World. 
And en 8 Goths and Vandals; and the 

Cold Parts of the W orld made their Invaſion 
for want of toom to live in, Vet e 
From the want of "Arts. 

For by Arts the Earth is made more fruitful, 
and by he invention of the Com piſs and Printing, 
the World 3 is made mote Fa itable and cofi- 
verſable: By the ff; the Countries Traffiek 
and Exchange the Commodities they abound 
"ith, for thoſe they want. The Timber, Pirch, 

and 



Arn Apology. for the Builder. | © 1 
and arr K the cold Counties \re exchan d 
for the Wine, Brandy, ind d Spiceb of che. Fab! 
By the lattär "all Ake 15 e eafict "diſcovered 
By Traffick and Arts. = inhabitants of the 
cold Countcies are better fed, better clothed, and 
better lodged; which makes chem Endure the 
Extremities of their Climates betrer than for- 

merly; and as they increaſe they build new 
Towns, enlarget their Cities, and im trove. cheir 
own Coney, inſtead of invadibg A d deſtiby- 

ing theit Ne ſphbotrs on Ne mon 
But to return Keel: k is plain, chat che rt. 

ral increaſe of Mankind is the eule of the inortaſe 
of the City; And that there are u mot Ho! uſes 
'butlt evety Wear in it 1 are” cell £62 the 
growth of the habit bet As Wil Tree 
appear by the numbe {FX . prentices tade*free, 
400 Marriiges every yea Lin t 2 City. 1 

„ By. the "beſt e Petati n bat f 15 GA, 
ale” are. ho leſs than den eg NEE 
_ every year” in the y Which 1800 8 edtititn- 
ber confideting "45 vl ine? of Inhabitants 2 „hd 
if w we Gat” x. TW wo Weddii 49s ill N Pall 
"ver ok MPRA 1 788 a hun- 
: Ack js wy Palithes 1500 i Ct debe ex- 
: 00 s prop of Ine Now'n in Inne "Pariſhes there 

| is 1 charr then 1 4 weck. 2 U Diikes- 
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18 An Apology for the Builder, 
place, and St. Katherine's, being priviledg'd 
places, there 1s ordinarily twenty or thirty in a 
week. TS | 
As to the number of Apprentices that come 
every year out of their time, there are not leſs 
than Nine thouſand ; which wilt not be thought 
too great a number, if we reckon the Houſes 
in the City, to be about Fourſcore thouſand : 
And if the fourth part of this number be al- 
lowed for the Gentry, or thoſe which live 
without Trades or Profeſſions; and the three 
other parts being Sixty thouſand, for Trades or 
Profeſſions; and one Apprentice to every Houſe 
( though in ſome Houſes are three or four 
Apprentices); and that in ſeven Years the 
whole number come out of their time ; then 
In every year a ſeventh part of Sixty thouſand, 
(which is about Nine thouſand a year) will come 
out of their time, Now if Mr. Grant's Compuz 
tation be right, that theſe Houſes contain 

to be a thouſand Houſes at leaſt built every 
year for theſe Nine thouſand Apprentices that 

come out of their time, and the Ten thoufand 
Weddings to have room to breed in. And this 
proportion is only ſufficient to lodge them, and 
not for places to Trade in, for nine Traders can- 
not live in ene Houle, Therefore ſome of their 

| 1 

Eight perſons, one wich another, then there ought 
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An Apology for the Builder. ” 19 
Maſters, or other Traders muſt either die, break, 
or being grown too rich, give over their Trades 
to make room for ſome of them to have places to 
Trade in, beſides thoſe that are furniſh'd with 
laces by the new Houſes. | 
But I find Mr. Grant much miſtaken in his ac- 

count, about the number of Inhabitants in each 
Houſe in the out parts; perhaps, it was from the 
rebuilding of the City with Houſes more ca- 
pacious, and morein number. For in this laſt five 
and twenty years, the Inhabitants are now 

a third part more, as appeareth by the Bills of 
Mortality: For in the year 1660 and 1661 there 
died between thirteen and fourteen thoufand 
a year, and now there dies betwixt twenty 
one and twenty two thouſand a year. So that 
there ought to have been built above twenty 
fix thouſand Houſes in theſe twenty five years, 
which is above a thouſand houſes a year to lodge 
this increaſe, which are much more than have 
been built in the out · parts; for it appears by Mr. 
organ s Map of theCity, that there have not been 
built in this time 8000 Houles, that is, not 3 00 
Houſes one year with another. For the Buil- 
ders do deſign to build no more Houſes every 

- Year, than what they think there may be occa- 

ſion for; and would do as other Traders, who 
when the Market is overſtockt with their Com- 

| modities, 

— — 
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modities, e to make an more, till a new. 
occaſion requireth them: But for want of this 
Experience, there has been more Money loſt by 
building within theſe laſt ten years, than ever was 
before got by it. For by building more Houſes 
than there was preſent occaſion for; and by their 
Houſes ſtanding empty, as in So- Eb, Albemarle 
ground, and other places, there has not been leſs _ 
Joſt in Rent and Intereſt, than 200000 J. which 
has ſo diſcouraged the Builders, chat there has 
been very few buildings erected fot thefs three's or 
four laſt years, and therefore there needs no det of 

Parliament to hinder building; and there! may be 
as much realon to complain, that there is too much 
Cloth. and Stuff made, too much Com ſowed, 

*S 1% 

makers, Bakers wry Brewers as 5 8. are top 
many Builders. 3) [ 
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'E W e are a dyanta Fe to a Chi 
for they raiſe the Rents oft e old 'Hou on 

| For the bigger a Town 1 Is, the m more oh Va- 
Ia ae the Houles in it. Houles of the ſame 
conveniency and goodneſs are of r more 1 Keg 
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An Apology for the Builder. 21 
Briſtol, Exeter, and Northanpton , | than N the 

little V illages adjoining. © 
Houſes in the middle of a Towa, are of more 

value than thoſe at the out- ends; and when : 
Town happens to be increaſed by addition of 
New Buildings to the end of a Town, the old 
Houſes which were then at the end, become 
nearer to the middle of the Town, and ſo in- 
creaſe in value. ; 

Houſes are of | more value in Cheapfide and 
Cornbill, than they are in Shoreditch, White-Chap- 
bel, Old. Street, or any of the Out-parts; and 
the Rents in ſome. of theſe Out - parts have 
been within this few years conſiderably advan- 
ced by the Addition of new Buildings that 
are beyond them. As for inſtance, the Rents of 
the Houſes: in Biſhop/gates Street, the Minories, &c. 
are raiſed-from fifteen or ſixteen Pounds per 
Amum, to be now worth. Thirty, which. was 
by the increaſe of Buildings in Spittle-Fields, 

| Shadwell and Ratcliff-- Highway. And at the 
other end of the Town, thoſe Houſes in the 
Strand and (haring-Croſs , are worth, now fifty 
atid threeſcore Pounds per Aunum, which with⸗ 
in "this thirty years were not let for above 
twenty Pounds per Amum; which is by the 

5 'preat. addition of Buildings ſince made in St. 
James's 
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22 As Apology for the Builder. 
James's, Leiceſter-Fields, and other adjoining 

parts. But in thoſe Out-pa s, where no New 
Buildings have been added, as in Old. ſtreet, 
Grub · ſtreet, and all that fide of the City 
which does not encreaſe, Houſes continue 
much of the ſame value, as they were twenty 
years ago: And the reaſon of this is, becauſe 
Houſes are of value, as they ſtand in a place 
of Trade, and by the addition of new Buil- 
dings the place becomes to be a greater Tho- 
rough-fare, by the paſſing and repaſſing of the 
Inhabitants to theſe new Buildings. 

2. They are advantageous to the City, be⸗ 
cauſe they increaſe the Trade of it: The Trade 
of the City is either Mole. ſale, or Re- tail. Now 
the new Buildings of Bloomsberry, Leiceſter- 
Fields, St. James's, Spittle-Fields, &c. are like 
ſo many new Towns, for the Wholeſale Trader 
to traffick in. The Inhabitants of theſe places 
do eat, wear Clothes, and furniſh their Houſes, 
and whatſoever Commodity they uſe, comes 
firſt from the Merchants, or Wholeſale Tra- 
der. For the City is the great Mart for Goods, 
from whence all other places muſt be furniſhed; 
ſo that the new Buildings are beneficial to the 
Wholeſale Trade of the City. And it appears that 
they are likewiſe advantageous to the Retail - 

5 Traders, 

MO IRE 
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A Apolog) for the Puilder, 23 
Traders, becauſe they can afford to give more 
Hou for their old Houſes, chan they did former- 
ly; for otherwiſe none would belieye that the 
Tenants of Biſhopgate-ſtreet, and the Minories could 
ſubſiſt and pay double the Rent for their Houſes 
within this thirty years, had chey not a better 
Trade i in thoſe places than formerly. | 

roo 7 > 
| AED 1 

Thom —_ 1 

N 

pry 

relate to the Country. 

N E W Buildings are F to the 
Country: I. By taking off the Commodi- 

ties s of the Oountry. | 
laterials of theſe Houſes, as Stones, 

Ig Lime, Iron, Lead, Timber, Ge. are 
all the Commodities of che Country. And 
whatſoever the Inhabitants of theſe New Houſes 
have, occaſion for, either for food, A in ot” 
Fürmiture for their Houſes, a are at firſt tf 87th 
ofthe Country ; ; And the bigger the Toben grows,” 
the greater is, the occaſion and conſumption of 
theſe Commodities, and | fo the greater Profir, to. 
t Country. | 

D II. New 
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11, New Buildings provide an a Habiration and 
livelihood for the Supernumerary and uſeleſs In- 
habitants of the Country. The younger Sons of 
the Gentry, the Children of the Veomen and Pea- 
ſants are by cheſe means provided with Callings, 
Imployments, and Habitations to exerciſe them 
in; which ſhould they have continued in the 
Country, would have been burdenſom, & charge- 
able to their Friends for want of [Imployments. 

For there is always Inhabitants enough left in 
the Country for the imployments of the Country. 
For if the Country wanted people, there would 
be a want of their Commodities, for want of 
hands to provide- them. 
Now there is as much Land Plowed, and all 

ſorts of Grain ſown, and reaped every year, as 
there is occaſion for; and ſometimes more: For 
the Crown in ſome years hath been at charge ro 
Export it. And there is as much Woolt provided 
and made into Clothes and Stuffs, as the Market 
can take off, and ſo for au | other Commodities. 
of the e 

ate more e Stuffs, more- Clothes ſent a A Gs 8 
and Blackell-Hall as een, 2 the Entries of 

! C? Land 8 

rr 
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, An Apolog) for the Builder. 25 
Þ 2 DTondon, and eaten, than formerly. For there are 
A He people in the City to be fed; ſo that there 
3 muſt be more hands in the Country to provide this 
greater quantity of Commodities: And the 

Country does increaſe as well as the City, as hath 
been already obſerved from the Domſda- Book. 
Therefore if the Rents of the Lands fall in 
the Country, it muſt not be aſcrib'd to the 
New Buildings draining their Hibabitants, but to 
ſome other occaſions; Which probably may be 
from the great improvements that are made up- 
on the Land in the Country, either by drain- 
ing of Fens ; improving of Land by Zanfoin; 
or other profitable Seeds; incloſing of grounds, 
or diſparking and plowing of Parks, by which 
means the Markets are over-ſtock d and furniſh? 
ed at a cheaper rate than thoſe Lands.can af- 
ford, who have had no advantage from im- 
provements: Or elle the Market is removed 
at a greater diſtance, and the Lands ate forced 
to abate in their price for the carriage; The 
Town perhaps is decayed, that they uſed to fur- 
fiſh, and the Trade removed to forme othet 
Aouriſhing place at a greater distance; © octaſi- | 
oned me times by 'rhe!dearh' of removal of 
ſome great Clothier or Trader; or ſome other 
Harural obſtruction of the place kt the thoak- 
9 : D 2 ing 

— 



= An Apology for ibe Builder. 
ing up of ſome Haven, and the forſaking of the 
Sea, which is the, reaſon of the decay of the 
Cinque- Ports. Theſe or ſome other occaſions 
may make {ome particular mens Farms fall in 
value ; but there is never a County in England, 
where the Land of the whole County doth not 
produce a third part more in value than it did 
within a 100 years, and whoſoever will compare 
theſe preſent Rents, with what they were then, will 

find them generally increaſed, Therefore the New 
Buildings of this City cannot prejudice the Coun- 
try, but are greatly advantageous to it. 

— 

of the Efetts of the New Buildings, as 
they relate to the Government, 

I. NEV Buildings are advantageous to the 
EKing and Government, They are in- 

ſtrumental to the preſerving and increaſing of 
the number of the Subjects; And numbers of 
Subjects is the ſtrength of a Prince: for Houſes 
are Hives for the People to breed and ſwarm in, 
without which they cannot increaſe; And unleſs 
they are proyided for them from time to time in 

pro- -* 

W. 

o 
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A, Apology for the Builder. 27 
proportion to their increaſe, they would be for- 
ced to go into the Plantations and other Coun- 

tries for habitations ; and ſo many times become 
the Subjects of other Princes; but at the beſt, the 
Country loſeth the profit of feeding them; for 
they that live in a City are unskilful and unfit for 
a Country- life; and this is the reaſon why ſo ma- 
ny Scotch Citizens are wandring Pedlars; and 
that every Town in Europe hath a Scoteh- man for 
an Inhabitant. 0 
And that this will be the Effects, will appear 
plainly by examining the growth of the City of 
London, ſince the Buildings have flouriſhed, with. 

tits condition, when the Buildings were prohi- 

bited; and we cannot make a better diſcovery 
of it, than by the Bills of Mortality, for it is rea - 

ſonable among ſuch a number of Mankind, ſuch. 
a number ſhould die; and whether it be in ſuch a: 
proportion as one in three and thirty, as Mr. 
Grant and Sir William Pettit have obſerved, is not 
ſo material to this purpoſe; but it is a certain 
demonſtration, That if the Burials ha ve increa- 
ſed, the number of Citizens hath increaſed, 

though the proportion may be uncertain. 
Now, to begin the Obſervation from the firſt 

Bills that were printed, which was in the year 
1606, for the ſpace of ſix and ſeven and twenty 

| years, 



28 An Apology for the Builder. 
years, we ſhall find very little increaſe in the Ci- 
ty, for in 1606 and 1607 there died between 
fix and {even thouſand a year; and in the years 
1632 and 1633, there died betwixt eight and 
nine thouſand; Now the reaſon of this was, 
the People of England were a little before that 
time under the ſame miſtake, as they are gene- 
rally now, and cried out againſt the Builders, 
that the City would grow too big; and there- 
fore in the 38 of Queen Elizabeth, they made a 
Law to prchibit Buildings in the City of London; 
which though it was but a probationary Act, to 
continue only to the next Seſſions of Parliament 
(which was but a ſhore time) yet its effects were 
long; For it frighted the Builders, and obſtructed 

. the growth'ot the City; and none built for thir- 
ty years after, all King James His Reign, withs 
out his Majefties Licenſe ; But for want of Hou- 
ies the increaſe of the People went into other 
parts of the world; For within this ſpace of time 
were tlioſe great Plantations of News England, Vir- 
oinia, Mariland, and Burmudas began; and, that 
this want of Houſes was the oceaſion, is plain; 
For they could not build in the Country, becauſe 
of the Law againſt Cottages. For people may 
get children and ſo increaſe, that had ave four 
Acres of ground to Build on.) | 3 

W But 
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Bat the People of England at laſt were con- 
vinced of chis popular error, and petitioned in 
Parliament His Majeſty, K. Charles the Martyr, 
that he would take his reſtraint from the Buil- 
ders; and if the next period of ſeven and twenty 
yeats be examined, wherein there was a greater 
liberty of Building, though in this ſpace there 
was a great Rebellion and Civil Wars, which 
is a great allay to the grovich of the People, yet 
there appearetł à much greater increaſe of the 
City of London; For in the years 165 6 and 1657, 
the Burials were twelve and thirteen thor 
But the flouriſhing condition of the Cicy dt 
London, raiſed a new Clamour againſt the Buil- 
ders, and Oliver the Uſurper, glad of any pretence 
to raiſe a Tax, made uſe of this Clamor, and laid 
it upon the new Foundations; bur though it was 
an heavy and unjuſt Tax upon the Builders, yer 
he got little by it, for the whole Summ collected, 
was but Twenty thoufand Pounds clear of 
all Charges, as- appears. by the Records of the 
Exchequer; however, it had the ſame ill effects 
to ſtop the Builders, and Growth of the City; 
for the» people for; want of Houſes in that time, 
began that great and flouriſhing Plantation of 
Jamaica...” 21 3 -/ een, 

* log Now 
— 
_ 
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Now if he Laſt Seien Falk — Charles's 
Reſtauration be examined, wherein the! Buil- 
ders have had the greateſt liberty, it will ap⸗ 
pear that the Inhabitants of the City have in⸗ 
creaſed more than in both of the former pe- 
riods, for the yearly Bills of Mortality are now 
betwixt two and three and twenty thonſands, fo 
that the City | is {ince increaſed one third, and as 
much as in ſixty years before. 
This is ſufficient to ſhew, that a Nation 8 

increaſe wichout the Metropolis be inlarged, and 
how dangerous a conſequence it may be to ob- 
ſtruct its growth, and diſcourage the Buil- 
ders. It is to baniſh the People, and confine 
the Nation to an Iafant⸗Eſtate, drhile the 
Neighbouring Nations grow to the full ſtrength 
of Manhood, and thereby to render it Angus 
Conqueſt to its Enemies. 
For the Metropolis is the bead of: 3 "Nas 

tion, through which the Trade and Com- 
modities of it circulate, like the blood through 
the heart, which by, its motion, giveth; liſe and 
growth to the reſt of the Body; aſſdo if that der 

_ clines, or be obſtructed in its growth; ache Whole 
body falls into conſumption: + And it is the ons 
ly ſymptome to know the health, and thri- 
ving of a Country, by the inlarging of its Me- 
| tropolis; 
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che welt that flouriſheth, aps 3 3 

And if thoſe Gentlemen that fancy che City 0 
1 be the Head of the Nation, would 15 fancy it 

like the heart, they would never be afraid of is 
growing | too big mY! 
2. It is the Intereſt of the Goveliiitlait, 'to 

incourage the Builders; not only becauſe che 
preferye” and'increaſe the Subjects, but they pro- 
vide an imploy for them, by which they are fed, 
and get their Livelihood. 
Ibere are three great ways chat the People i in 
all Governments are imployed in: In pro- 
viding Food,” Cloathes and Houſes. Nowy thoſe 
ways are moſt ſerviceable to the Government, 
that imploy moſt of the people: Thoſe that are 
imployed in feeding of them, are the feweſt'in 
nitmbers for ten meñ may pro wide {56d gout 
for a'thouſand; but tö ele, and build Hoôufes 
for them, "requiteth many hands: Atid there is 
that peculiar adyanta m_ 5 to be aſcribed 
to the Builder; that he providech ny of 
Birth for all che öder Ars 8. as Well as n. 
The Cl cannot be made weichöut How 
ſes to Work it in. Now beſides the vaſt mim- 
bers of People that are imployed in digging and 

. flaking the Materials, the 1 Stone, 5 
Les 
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10 5 * an Hocſe, haye their ſole Pts 
dencies. the een © * the Upbolliterers, 

= ama ers, Er. 1 SH 3: 
Butt dare e arelt advantag i: By chat be - 7 87 g 

that belong to the building and Fa of 
Houſes, e New 
Houſes: For the People ee nd li. 
ving together in one Str 5 ſerve and t 

one with another : For 1 
an exchange of one mans Edo for another ; as 
for * bony ſup 29 an hundred men which. 
lived at g reat di ore; ſome i in ure 
others in r, .. Þ diſpenſed d gyer all. 
Countiies in England, live rogerher ig 4 9.44 5 
one is a Baker, the other a Brewer, a Shoo-ma- 
ker, Taylor, ere. and ſo in one. Trade or other, 
the whole hundred ax inglo ed: een 

- bis living by making Bread for the other dl 
and ſo do all the reſt of them; which w 

they were diſperſed at diſtances, were leb 
and could not ſerve 00h another, and were ge- 
dy, to: ſtarve for want of. a Liyelihoqd. * 
3. But they get not only a Live ſihood, b ut 
OW. 8 "There ariſeth an emulation among: 
1 9. out. live; ag out · ye. one anoth er in 
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Art. This forced hens — and 
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1. The increaſing of Buildings, and lui 
. of Tone preſerveth the peace of a Nation, b 
rendring the People more eaſily governed. 
it is the Builders intereſt- of al Dube to 
preſerve peace: Every man that buildech an 
Houle, gives ſeetrity to the Government fot his 
good: peftavieur: For Wat is the Builders ruin: 
The Countryman may. expect eo enjoy his Land 
again, thi ot time it be aid waſt; ele 

 Merchunt wa) hide his God, or remove wem; 
but when the Town is beſi - the Houſes avs 
fired, © the place made deſo olare; and nothing 18 
left to che Buller ber ruins; the fad retnentibrance 
of his condition. n 

- Belides; all Cities are thurdincticed u. to ſpare, 
than the Country; the Citirens Eſtates art in , 
Trade, and in e 
uſeleſs in War, and 1 e in ther Pro 

and cheit Debtets oe hr Aid — Bil. 
ctury trader the Sword; And Hen de being wu 
ſally Rich, extinbr/endure = Rardfhip of Nas. 
Next, geat tie Ae m dre vaſtly Goverbech, 
betaule! Ae e e ofthe" Pics. 
28 Sericrally irbe Wierto polis &; 
ſore Gdvetnout, Whe by his dae 
. 1 | Crown, 
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is the greateſt 22 dae ge ey 
do not only e a Live 
that jj co- the building, Ie of 
Houſes, but for the 7 5 of thoſe New 
Houſes: For the People en d li. 
ving together! in ont Street, they { Erve and trade 

one with another: For Trade: is nothing elle but 
an exchange of one mans Iabour for another; as 
for inſtance, ſux pling an hundred, men, which. 
bed 1 8 86 ditt pg ſome in om 
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Nrtt. i! This forced chern — and 
by infa) theypibiy ch... ne 

41 The incteatinl of Buildings, nd inlurping 
| 1 Tow preſerveth the peace of a Nation, be 

rendring the People more eaſily governed. 5th 
it is che Builders indereſt of all forts of men 16 
preſerve pece: Every man that buildech an 
Houſe, gives feeurity to the Government fot his 
good: behavicur:: For War is the Builders ruin: 
The on eng tao. enjoy his Land 
again, t pot A time it be aid waſt; ehe 
Mercküt Hicke s Cds, or remove chem; 
but when che Town is beſi U © the Hoiiſes a 
fired, che place made deſolate, and nothing is 
leſt tothe Bullcker bir ruins; the fad remembrinee 

| of his condition. 1 J 
- Beſides, all Cities are kbes nete eoPekce, 

than the 'Conntry ; che Cieirens Eſtates are in 
Trade, and in Goods; kat i. | 
aſeleÞ in War, and ly th: People Hände 

and their Debtets — Abba, Amid aan Bats 
Albury imder the SW Hi; ber — being us 
fully "Rich, ettinbr/enhite ut bardfhip of Nr. 
Nest, gfeat Cief are mite Vaſtly Goperbech, 
betauſe they ate wan, de e Pes, 
48 general rde Miertops if g; of 
ſore Govetnout, Whe by ks Werl fim che 
5 1 | Crown, 
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Crown is engaged to be very watchful in pre- 
ſerving the Peace; fo. that +fthey: ſhould grow 
factious, they are more. eaſily corrected. Thus 
the Ottoman Power governs his Conqueſt by de- 
ſtroying Villages and leſſer Towns, and dri-. 
ving the People into Capital Cities, which by 
the preſence of ſome Baſha are governed. Thus 
the King of France in his late Conqueſt in Flan- - 
ders and Alſatia, burnt ſome hundreds of Villa-. 

ges; but Luxembourg, Strasbourg, and other great 

ty, the more advantageous to the Government; 
for from thence they are on a ſudden the bet- 

ter ſupplied with Men and Ammunition,” to 
ſuppreſs any Rebellion, or oppoſe a Foreign 
Enemy. e e ig Jo 
Laſtly, New Buildings increaſe Their Maje- . 

ſties Revenues, by the Cuſtoms paid for che Mate- 
rials to build andfurniſh the Houſes. Beſides they 
being the cauſe of the increaſe of the City, all the 
increaſe of the Revenues. from the Exciſe and 
Cuſtoms ( ſince the Cities . increaſe) muſt be 

| 2 to them : gs ye fourth part more 
than they were fave and twenty years ago. 
And — Exciſe is not only . OT 5 
City, but it is ſo in the Country; which muſt 
nat be/ aſcribed ſolely, to the good Manage- 

ment, 
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ment. ub to the natigl e of he: 
People. For if there be a third part more People 
in the City than there were five and twenty years 
ago, there muſt be a proportionable increaſe in 
the Country to dene pong and Clothes. for; 
then” bas) 730: | 
' To::conclude ;- 10 was pots theſe Conf 40 | 
rations, That by the building and inlarging of 
a City, the People are made Great, Rich, and 
eafily Goyerned: That thoſe ancient and famous, 

| Governments, Thebes, Aubens, Sparta, Carthage, 
and Rome, bays: their Dominions, and inlar- . 
ed them with their Cities; and of late the 

States of Holland have. followed theſe Examples. 
Tbe Citizens of Amſterdam have thrice flung 

down. their Walls to inlarge it; ſo that from 
a little Fiſher - Town within leſs than 200 
years it is become the third: or fourth City of 
Eirope ; and: the zeſt of 4heir Cities have fol- 
lowed their: Pattera, and made | Grafts: and | 
Streets at the Charge of the Government; en- 
deavouring to outvie ohe another by giving 
Priviledges to incoutage the Builders and in?: 
habitants. And Feld States have found te 
eſſects of it; for by this means they have 
changed their Style from the Poot Diſtreſſed | 
bang (as they wrote to Queen Eligabtth) to 

the 
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che High: and [Mighty States of the. United: 
Pravinces,05 2g him s SE 9153 i 101 . 140. 

And if the Oity of Lauda hathi made fuck a 
Progees wirhinthis five and-twenty years, as co 
have grown onexhitd bigger and become: alrea- 
dy the Metropolis of Europe, notwithſtanding the 
Popular Error the Narion have been infected 
with, and the ill cenſures and diſcouragements 
che Builders have met with; had they been for 
this laſt hundted —_— encouraged by the Go · 
vernmeht, che City of London mig probably 
have _ grown. three ans bigger chan mon 
it is. 

-Andaf eden de end effects 
of fo great a Ciry'maſt'have been; To be 
furniſhed wich — ptoviſlons for War 
fuirable to irs gteatneſs j Such a vaſt number 
of Ships; being Scituate on an Iſtand and Navi- 
pablo River; Alled with :inhuwverbble Inhabs- 
tunts, ef ſact:tharural courage as) the 
are; and 10 be ſo eaſily tragſpdeted ma finkden 
with all things neceſſary for Wur, it w oοuν 
lobg before this time leben Teer to ll 
Eurohe; und now wWauld -d che op 
tunity nh tach enſe, tb give: & cfleck tobe 
growth of France, mighe be made the Metro- 
polis of the Word, And cuſe England's N 
295 narch 
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In Apology for the Builger. "I 
narch to be acknowledged Lord of all the Na. 
vigable Cities, and Sea - port - Towns in the 
World; might make an univerſal Monarch 
over the Seas: an Empire, no leſs Glorious, 
and of much more profit, than of the Land; 
and of larger extent, than either Ceſar's or 
Alexander 8. 
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